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Achievements 

We are pleased and proud to share highlights from another set of outstanding CBSE exam results 

for classes X and XII of 2020-2021. Once again, our students have earned a comprehensive range 

of excellent individual scores through their hard work and determination. 

 
Our class XII student- Vaibhav Raj, from the science stream has topped the school with 96.4%, 
Kanika Bhati from the commerce stream and Simran from the humanities stream scored 95.6% 
respectively. This year we had a full batch of 47 students, and all the students came out with flying 
colours. 
Our class X students were also not behind, Lavanya Marathia topped the school with 98.8%, 

Prithvi Raj Chauhan secured the second Position with 94.8%, Namita Dixit secured the third 

position with 94.8%, Bhanu Chaudhary secured the fourth position with 94.4%, and Ritesh 

Badana secured the fifth position by 91.8%. 

 

 Awards and Recognitions  

“ We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not an act, habit.”                  -  Aristotle 

 

a) The entire fraternity of Samsara-The World Academy felt elated to announce that our school 

had been honoured with a prestigious ' Exemplary Covid Pandemic Edu leader Award 2021-

22'on 8th October, for strictly following the protocols of Covid19 and becoming true heroes by 

giving a helping hand to the nation during the unprecedented times of covid 19. 

The Award Ceremony was organised by Education World at The Leela Ambience, Gurgaon. In this 

gala event, our revered Principal Capt. Praveen Roy was bestowed with this glorious award. 

 
b) The Education World India surveyed more than 3000 best schools in India based on different 
criteria. In this survey, Samsara- The world Academy was ranked 6th place in Greater Noida. 
Saturday, 18 December 2021 was the day of achievement and pride for Samsara-The World 
Academy, as our school Principal Capt. Praveen Roy was felicitated by receiving the honour of 
acquiring '6th Rank in the Education World India School for 2021-22' in Greater Noida. 
 
c) Samsara -The World Academy was once again the proud recipient of Grand Jury India School 

Rankings 2021-22 ward by achieving the No 1 position in Greater Noida and No 6 Rank in India 

for the Social Impact Award. 

 

d) With the collaboration of District Medical Authorities of Gautambuddh Nagar, Samsara- The 

World Academy organised a vaccination drive for children between the age bracket of 15 to 18 

years. 

 

e) Our school was ordained to be the polling booth centre for the UP Assembly Elections on 

10Feb, 2022. 

Our esteemed voters comprehended & acknowledged the efforts taken by the school in 

conducting such a steady functioning of the election. 

 

f) Ministry of Culture, GoI appreciated the efforts put in by Samsara The World Academy in 

participating enthusiastically and motivating students to participate in AZADI KA AMRIT 



MAHOTSAV. As a part of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, a plethora of activities was organised in the 

school in which a large number of students took part.   

 

 

g) The school had organised 'Pratibha ki Khoj. Various activities like Rhyme Recitation, Poster 

Making, Solo Dance, Ad-Mad, Yoga Postures etc. were organised on a virtual platform wherein 

children participated with full enthusiasm. 

  

Inter-School Awards:   

Winners are willing to go longer, work harder, and give more than anyone else.” -Vince Lombardi. 
 
Our prodigious Samsarian Tanvika Bisht, a student of Nursery class, bagged Second Position in a 
virtual 'Inter-School Christmas Carnival Competition' in the event 'Blooming Poet' organised by Fr. 
Agnel School, Greater Noida, on 1st December 2021. Akshara Kathuria, a student of KG class bagged 
Third Position in the 'AD-MAD' competition organised by Sheoran International School on 19th 
September 2021. 
 
Inter Branch Competitions: 
Gita Mahotsav  
Supreme Lord Krishna describes the science of self-realization and the exact process by which a 
human being can establish his eternal relationship with God.  
To imbibe the true meaning of our sacred book   'Gita' in our own lives, students of Classes IV and 
V participated enthusiastically in 'The Gita Mahotsav', organised on 29th December 2021 at Meerut 
Public School, Ved Vyas Puri, Meerut. 
 
Travel Logs  
Our students participated in the ‘Travel Logs’ competition organised by Meerut Public School, 

Shradhapuri, Meerut. 

Our students participated with full zeal and enthusiasm to foster a medium to build connections with 

one another by learning about the culture and rich heritage. 

Ramayaa and Anahita Baluni of Class III described the significance of Chichen Iza. 
Kanishk Kumar and Aliza Fatima of Class V talked about the heritage site - Fatehpur Sikri and the 
historical background of Buland Darwaja. Srijina Raj and Drishti Jha of Class VI explained the 
contribution of Sanchi Stupa to Indian architecture. 
 
Literary Fest 
‘Literary Richness’ found a digital expression, as Samsara- The World Academy celebrated Inter-
branch Literary Fest 2021 - ‘Exposition of Budding Laureate’ on 23rd October 2021. The event 
aimed to foster the love of literature and writing in students. 
‘The students of Class III to V enthusiastically participated in the ‘Poem Recitation Competition’, 
whereas the students of Class VI to VIII presented their oratory skills in the ‘English Speech 
Competition’. 
 

 
 
Social Science Lab Inauguration  

 
 
'Social science has a critical contribution in helping us to understand, imagine, and to craft a more 
sustainable future for us. 



Samsara-The World Academy proudly acclaims its steps into the noble mission of knowledge 
enhancement through the inauguration of the Social Science Lab on Wednesday, 29th Sep 2021. 
The event started by lighting the auspicious lamp by our Honourable Chief Guest Shri Love 
Kumar, IPS, Additional Commissioner of Police, Noida, our Special Guest, Dr. Ameena Ma'am, 
Managing Director of MPS Group, Mr. Vikramjeet Singh Shastri Sir along with our Principal, 
Captain Praveen Roy.  
The artistic skills of the students were highly applauded by the chief guest. He urged the students 
to make the best use of this lab. 
 

Act of Kindness  

The happiest people are those who do the most for others. “― Booker Washington 

 

In the sync with above ideology, Samsara-The World Academy celebrated the festivity of Christmas on 

23rd December 2021. Our students showed an act of kindness by donating woollen clothes to NGO 

(Robinhood Army) to distribute in a slum area to celebrate the real essence of Christmas. 

When all the Northern part of India was witnessing harsh winter, considering the bone-chilling 
cold conditions in the city, our school Management came forward to provide woollen clothes to our 
Maintenance staff. 
On 30th December too, our revered Principal Capt. Praveen Roy distributed woollens to the helping 
hands of our school. 
  
Gandhi Jayanti- 2021  

"Strength does not come from physical capacity. It comes from an indomitable will" - (Mahatma 
Gandhi) 
 
To pay salutation to the idol of humanity, Mahatma Gandhi, Samsara-The World Academy 
organised a virtual celebration of Gandhi Jayanti for the students of Classes III to VIII. They 
expressed their love for the Father of the Nation by participating in a plethora of activities 
 i.e. Dandi March enactment and singing Bapu's favourite Hymns - “Raghupati Raghav Raja 
Ram”. Students also explained the importance of charkha and khadi. As Mahatma Gandhi said 
that sanitation is more important than independence, keeping this thought in mind children 
briefly highlighted the mission of Swachh Bharat. 
 
 

  

Yoga Mahotsav: Wellness Program for Samsara Students and Staff 

‘An early exercise is a blessing for a whole day." ... 

 
Physical exercise is important for maintaining physical fitness and can contribute to maintaining 
a healthy weight, regulating the digestive system, building healthy bone density, and muscle 
strength, promoting physiological well-being, and strengthening the immune system. 
The students and staff started their morning with Mass PT by doing some warming up exercises 
& further yoga asanas as a part of a Yoga Mahotsav at Samsara -The World Academy which 
started on 18th, June 2021 
Our Honourable Director, Mr Vikram Jeet Singh Shastri Sir along with our Principal Capt. Praveen 
Roy graced the occasion which added extra fervour & gave motivation to our students and 
teachers. It was a great time while working out together on the digital platform. 
 
Release of the newsletter: The Post 

The school newsletter – ‘The Post’, which carried the achievements of our students and contribution 

of staff, was released by our Principal Capt. Praveen Roy, staff and students on Saturday, 13th March 

2021. Our Principal, in her address, mentioned the importance of the newsletter. She thanked the 

Editorial team members for their commitment to bringing out the newsletter. 



 

 

Webinar on ‘National Education Policy-2020’  
Our Mathematics facilitator Mr Mithlesh Kumar Chaudhary attended an online CBSE workshop on 

"Salient Features of New Education Policy 20' on 7th, July 2021 conducted by COE, Noida. 

The resource person Mr. Rajiv Mohan emphasized competency-based teaching & skill development 

and urged all the participants to bring a change to move from rote learning to experiential learning, 

from knowledge-based to skill-based. He said that there is a need to change the teaching pedagogy to 

make the child curious. It was an educating workshop, which made all the participants aware of the 

salient features of NEP 2020 & its implementation . 

National Sports Day Celebration  
Sports teaches you character, it teaches you to play by the rules, it teaches you to know what it 
feels like to win and lose-it teaches you about life.” 
 
Our school, Samsara- The World Academy not only focuses on competition but also inculcates 
the habits of obedience, discipline, being physically active, having strong determination to win, 
learning coordination, and teamwork. 
To give the students an opportunity to display their talents and sportsmanship, the sports 
department of Samsara- The World Academy organized 'Sports Activities'  to honour great 
hockey legend, Major Dhyan Chand. 
Our energetic & dynamic students of classes M.B to class X participated in the weeklong 
spectacular sporting events and their dedication put up by the students was highly appreciated. 
The whole event was the true embodiment of the spirit of Khelega India to Khilega India. 
 
 

Workshop on 'Safety and Security of Children'   

Samsara- The World Academy is always committed to providing a safe and secure 

environment to all our students. 

To acquaint the stakeholders with safety and security manuals for school children, which is 

developed by the National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR), DIOS Noida 

organised a full-day Workshop at Sector 50, Noida. 

Mr Pradeep Verma, PGT -PE, and Mr. Sachin Sharma, Safety and Security Committee 

member, of Samsara-The World Academy, attended the workshop on 06 March 2021. 

During the session, the Chief Guest, Dr.. Dharamveer, DIOS called upon the participants to 

learn and implement the Manual which contains legislations, guidelines, advisories, and other 

suggested measures by different departments and agencies for the safety and security of the 

school-going children. 

 

'National Annual Conference of Sahodaya School - 2021'  

The CBSE conducted the 27th edition of the CBSE National Sahodaya Conference on January 17& 

18,2022 on a virtual platform. The two-day virtual event was themed "Punarnava" in which many 

leaders from all over India joined the conference virtually. Our respected Principal, Capt. Praveen Roy 

also attended the two-day event of 'The CBSE- Sahodaya Conference' virtually amongst other leaders. 
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